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1       SHRI S. K. VA1SHAMPAYEN: Sir, j   
even if no such proposal nas oeen re-i   ceived 
may 1 draw tne attention of tne '   hon. Minister 
to the lact that it is only tne major irrigation 
projects,    which hav*; some sort of mter-State 
bearing, thai   require   Central  assistance,   but 
not tbe other medium projects   which I   have no   
such bearing?    Under such circumstances, wny 
.s it that the Government is not considering to 
revise its  present  procedure  and     delegate 
technical and financial powers to the State 
Governments? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Sir, projects cosung Rs. five 
crores and more are termed major projects.   So 
the question really pertains to whether sanction of    
the ;   medium projects which cost between I  Rs. 
15 lakhs and Rs. five crores should !   be left to 
the States.   On this question there has been a 
large amount of exchange of correspondence and 
discussion between the Planning Commission 
and the Ministry 0f Irrigat;on.    And the Planning 
Commission   have   now agreed that the limit 
may be raised up to Rs. three crores—up to Rs. 
three crores the State can    sanction—which is 
t>ie    stage    at which  the    matter stands. 
SHRI S. K. VAISHAMPAYEN: Sir, is it not a 

fact that some of the irrigation  projects submitted  
by the Government of Maharashtra have taken as 
many as three years for    clearance? i   Because of 
the present procedure long delays occur in the 
Central Government clearing  these  projects.       
The Maharashtra Government is trying to fight its 
scarcity in food.    It    had a deficit of about 
twenty-two lakh tonnes in its foodgrain 
requirements and it has    undertaken    a  verv bi? 
programme of irrigation. Under (hese cir-
cumstances,   because  of the     present procedure 
how is it possible for the State Government to 
execute i*« irrigation project* on  R war footing 
unless the present procedures are modified. 

DR. K. L. RAO: A laree number of projects 
have been     sanctioned    *°r 

Mm.sier as a matter of routine practice  uie 
Centraj .^oard oi    Directors cans  ior reports 
on    tne    following plants regaraing mose wno 
want over-s:   ia)  wneuier    the    applicants 
haye defalcated in    the payment  of income-tax 
dues;  (b)   whether     they have  been 
prosecuted by any agency cf Governmeat for 
infraction of any rules regarding commerce and 
crade End (c) whether the party concerned has 
been blacklisted ' - w M'nistry? I am raising 
this question because the State  Bank is  a 
Government  undertaking, and w© cannot give 
help    to those persons who do not pay    their 
income-tas dues, or who are guilty of some 
infraction of law in any form. Vill the Finance 
M'nister answ3r the question?   This is a matter 
of policy. 

SHRI  MORARJI  R.  DESAI:     Why 
specially to you? 

SHRI K. C PANT: Sir, the State Bank does 
take into account all the factors that it ought to 
take into account in giving these loans. I da 
net know the details of every criterion that it 
applies. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Next question. 

SANCTIONING OF IRRIGATION PROJECTS BY 
STATES 

'182. SHRI S.'K. VAISHAMPAYKN: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have *e-cently 
received any m"<"u*tAr>in "rom the 
Government of Maharashtra TO the effect that 
the Centre should delegate powers to the 
States for sanctioning irrigation projects 
costing upto Ss. 10 crores; and 

(b) if so, what are Government's reaction 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OP IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): (a) No, sir- 

fb) Does not arise. 
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Maharashtra and the spillover itself costs 
about Rs. 200 crores. The approach of the 
Fourth Plan is to complete the projects 
already undertaken. It is true that Maharashtra 
has submitted a large number 0f projects, 
some 10 major projects which will involve an 
expenditure of abou* Rs. 250 crores and 
therefore it is rather very difficult for the 
Government of India Io undertake a further 
responsibility for Rs. 250 crores in that State. 
There are about 23 medium projects which 
will cost about Rs. 18 crores and it is likely 
that they will all be cleared. 

SHRI C. ACHUTHA MENON: There are 
cretain States for which certain projects are very 
essential. At Ihe rame time those States are not 
in a I position, financially, to undertake those 
essential projects. I would like to know whether 
the Governmen* is prepared to consider the 
suggestion that a project involving investments 
of Rs. five crores and more should be directly 
financed by the Central Government in all cases 
where such a project is absolutely necessary? 

HR. K. L. RAO: The general policy is that 
the Planning Comm'ssion, '.he Ministry of 
Irrigation and the Finance Ministry select a 
few projects for which they give 100 per cent 
loan assistance. There is another assistance 
called nvscellaneous development assistance. 
Provided the project is one which is useful and 
one which gives results, the necessary 
assistance will be given by the Government. 

 

DR. K. L. RAO: As I have submitted 
already where the project costs more than Rs. 
five crores it is called a major project and it is 
not desirable tliat a major project should be 
cleared by the State itself. Such projects will 
have so many angles from which we have to 
view them and I do not thmk we will agree to 
leave such major projects to the State without 
further thought. 

SHRl B. D. KiiOBARAGADE: shri 
Vajihampayen has already stated mat so many 
projects for increasing the irrigation potential 
are pending in Mauarashtra for ihe last- 3 
years or so. we know mac it is necessary to [jj 
vide more irrigation faciUties in. order to 
increase our food production. But at the same 
time so many irrigation projects are pending 
for the last lew years. In view of the fact that 
the Government also wants to increase the 
irrigation potential in order to increase food 
production, may I know whether the 
Government of India ia prepared to delegate 
all the necessary powers to the State 
Governments? Ht.ve they tried to find out 
some ways and means so that all these 
projects could be expedited and we can have 
more irrigation potential and consequently 
increase the food production in our country? 

DR. K. L. RAO: As I have already stated, 
Sir, there are a large number of projects 
sanctioned for which a large amount has to be 
spent in the Fourth Plan. And nearly 20 per 
cent of the funds for irrigation in the Fourth 
Plan are to be spent in Maharashtra. Therefore 
it is rather difficult to visualise a condition in 
which more major projects can be sanctioned. 
But as I have already submitted, almost a'l the 
medium projects will be cleared. 

SHRI A. G. KULKARNI: Sir, the question 
is not whether Maharashtra has got the money 
or whether the money or the projects have 
been sanctioned.   The question is this. The 
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Government has been saying that all planning 
has to be from below and there should be 
decentralisation of more power. Of course, the 
hon. Minister has already stated that there are 
medium projects costing about Es. 18 crores. 
But the question is Whether as a matter of 
policy the j Planning Commission or the 
Government of India does not find the rationale 
of accepting a proposition that where there is a 
project costing not more than Rs. 10 crores the 
Government shou'd accept the suggestion that 
the various States including ! Maharashtra, 
should be given the power to implement that 
project? It is a matter of policy since you want 
planning from below. That is what they say. So 
why don't you give power to the State 
Governments? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Sir, I have already ! stated 
that the Government of India thinks that Rs. 5 
crores is a proper limit and in the case of such 'a 
project scrutiny is necessary. I also think so. Rs. 
5 crores is a very large amount and for such 
projects it is necessary to have two opinions on 
the subject even from the technical point of 
view. 

SMUGGLING OF SILVER OUT OF INDIA 

*183. SHRI ABID ALI: Will the Minister 
of FINANCE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that recent'y ia 
large quantity of silver has been smuggled out 
of India to some Arabian Port; and 

(b) if so, what was the approximate value 
of the same and what action has been taken to 
minimise the smuggling? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. C. 
PANT): (a) and (b) The Government is 
Uware that silver is being smuggled out of 
India to some Arabian ports, but the quantity 
or value of silver smuggled cannot be 
estimated. 

Among the important steps taken by 
Government to cneok smuggling including 
the smuggling of silver out of the country 
are: systematic collection 'and follow-up oi 
information, setting up oi reliable informers 
and keeping a watchful eye on the various 
gangs of smugglers, rummaging of suspected 
vessels and aircraft, patrolling of vulnerable 
sections of the coastal waters, and the 
coastline and land frontiers, launching of 
prosecution in suitable cases in addition to 
departmental adjudication. 

SHRI ABID ALI: Is it not a fact that in 
some newspapers recently some assessment 
was made of the quantity and value of the 
silver smuggled out? It was also stated that in 
place of that gold was being brought in and 
also some other merchandise. Has the 
attention of the Government been drawn to 
this particular assessment and can the 
Government give us some idea of the value of 
the smuggled out si ver etc. and also the value 
of the imported smuggled gold? Ultimately, 
how all this will result so far as our economy 
is concerned? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: One of the main 
reasons to which this smuggling of silver is 
attributed in marketing circles etc. is that 
payment can be made for .contraband imports 
by silver. As for the second point as I have 
stated in reply to the main question it is very 
difficult for us to estimate the exact quantity 
o* such exports. We know only the seizures 
which we have made during the last few 
years. 

SHRI ABID ALI: Give that. That also will 
be of interest. 

SHRl K. C. PANT: In 1965 it was Rs. Il 
lakhs worth, in 1966 it was Rs. 71 lakhs and 
in 1967 it was Rs. 2.51 crores. 
SHRI K. P. MALLIKARJUNUDU: What is 

the price of silver in the international market 
and what is its price in the domestic market? Is 
the j difference between the fw0 such as j to 
provide the incentive for the smugglers to make 
these unauthorised exports? 


